This short book attempts to cover the field of coagulation from both a clinical and laboratory standpoint. The strength of the book lies in a clear presentation of laboratory procedure. It is filled with helpful hints to the laboratory novice. Such items as how to set up the clotting equipment are particularly useful.
The description of the individual coagulation tests and the laboratory work-up of a coagulation defect is clear and concise. The author, however, is too brief and not up-to-date on the laboratory evaluation of qualitative platelet defects. Many current laboratory tests of platelet function are omitted i.e., platelet factor III, detailed aggregation studies, serotonin uptake, adenosine diphosphate, and serotonin release, to mention a few.
Unfortunately, the author has tried to go beyond a presentation of the laboratory approach to coagulation. The discussion of clinical coagulation is incomplete, not current, and unclear. The discussion of hemophilia disorders, for example, has an enormous number of unnecessary sections, i.e., there is no place for peanuts in the treatment of hemophilia; there is no evidence that spleen transplants, at present, are beneficial to hemophiliacs; and the discussion of replacement therapy is incomplete. The differential diagnosis of bleeding disorders due to platelet abnormalities is poorly written, incomplete, and confusing.
This book will be of some interest to students interested in simplified laboratory methodology. It fails, however, to provide a current working concept of clinical coagulation.
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